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SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS
Camp 87 Longstreet - Zollicoffer

Knoxville, Tennessee

OUR
CHARGE
“To you, Sons of Confederate
Veterans, we will commit the
vindication of the cause for
which we fought. To your
strength will be given the
defense of the Confederate
soldier’s good name, the
guardianship of his history, the
emulation of his virtues, the
perpetuation of those principles
which he loved and which you
love also, and those ideals which
made him glorious and which
you also cherish.”
Gen . St ep hen D . Lee

CAMP
CALENDAR

“I salute the Confederate flag with
affection, reverence and undying
devotion to the cause for which it
stands.”

8/10 – Veterans Parade Pigeon Forge 730am
8/11 – Camp Meeting ETHS 2pm
8/17 – History Fair Krutch Park 10 am
9/7-8 – Sequoyah Festival 9 am
9/10 – Camp Meeting Bleak Hse 2 pm
9/28 – Camp Picnic at Ken Williams 5 pm
10/19 – October Skies Oliver Springs 8 am
10/20 – Camp Meeting ETHS 2 pm
10/26 – Gospel Festival Oliver Springs
11/16 – Camp Meeting Bleak House 9 am
12/7 – Seymour Parade
12/7 – Bleak House Tours
12/7 – Christmas Party
12/15 – Camp Meeting ETHS 2 pm

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CAMP EVENTS!
THE ONLY THING NECESSARY FOR THE
TRIUMPH OF POLITICAL CORRECTNESS IS FOR
SCV MEN TO DO NOTHING.
Mexican Confederate officers from Texas in 1863. R. Benavides, L.

Vldaurri, C. Benavides, J. Leyandecker.

COMMANDERS’S
CORNER
Camp 87 met on July 14, 2019 at the Museum of East Tennessee History with 50 members and guest in attendance. Brenda
Hall McDonald, President of the Tennessee Division of the UDC presented a program entitled “The Untimely Death of General
James Clanton during Reconstruction”. The information she gave as part of this presentation highlighted just how dangerous
Knoxville and East Tennessee were following “the War”. This makes you wonder how many other murders occurred on the
streets of our city during the reconstruction era. It brought new perspective as to why so many Confederates left the area for
several years before returning home and others relocated outside the area permanently. Following the program ladies from
Chapter 89 and Chapter 2624 of the UDC provided refreshments for those in attendance.
During our business session the Camp voted to continue supporting the same charities we have for the past year as well as
adding the Crescent Bend Historic Home. The members present also voted to continue the Camp’s membership in the Knoxville
Chamber of Commerce.
The elections for the 2019 / 2020 Camp year were held with the current Officers remaining in the following positions: Earl Smith,
Commander, Ken Stark, 1st Lt. Commander, Kyle Stewart, 2nd Lt. Commander, Dave Halbrooks, 3rd Lt. Commander and John
Hitt, Adjutant.
I would like to give special recognition to G.W. Murphy who helped the Ladies at the Chapter 89 by helping to trim the Wisteria
and hauling away the debris in preparation for a large wedding that was scheduled for the Bleak House gardens. Again I ask that
you please make yourselves available to help with new Bleak House projects as they come up in the future. We must do our part
to make sure this uncensored Confederate museum continues to exist.
The Pigeon Forge Veterans Parade is August 10, 2019 at 9 am. We will muster and rig the parade trailer that morning at 0730 at
the Belz Mall, 2655 Teaster Lane, Pigeon Forge, TN 37863. If you agreed to participate in this event when we voted at the July
meeting please be there. If you need addition information you can contact Richard Park park9791@bellsouth.net .
Do not forget the History Fair on August 17 from 10 am till 5 pm. in Krutch Park in downtown Knoxville. If you would like to help
and have not signed up please contact John Hitt jchitt@comcast.net or 689-4592 and he will see that you get an assignment.
This is an important event for us to meet the public and tell our story. We are guest of the East Tennessee Historical society so
make sure that you conduct yourselves accordingly. We are there to represent our Confederate Ancestors in a positive manner
so do not let anyone bait you into some kind of confrontation.
Finally, I again ask that every member think about and pray about how you can serve Camp 87 in order for us to be the best that
we can be. Every one of us has talents and abilities. We need to ask ourselves are we using those talents and abilities to help
Longstreet- Zollicoffer Camp 87 reach its maximum potential in honoring the legacy of our Confederate Ancestors. If you have an
idea that will allow you to use your skills for the benefit of the Camp please contact me at 865-660-5655.
Our next meeting will be Sunday, August 11, 2019 at The East Tennessee Historical Society at 2 pm. Compatriot Frank
Scarpino will present a program on “Robert E. Lee the Man”. Please plan to be there to support Frank and hear this entertaining
presentation.
Deo Vindice,
Earl

IMPORTANT LINKS
SCV National HQ Website = http://www.scv.org/new/
TN Division HQ Website = https://www.tennessee-scv.org
Knoxville Camp 87 Website = http://www.camp87scv.org

SALUTING NEW MEMBERS
MUSTERED IN
SCV National HQ Website = http://www.scv.org/new/
John M. Davis in honor ofTN Div HQ Website = https://www.tennessee-scv.org
Camp 87 Website = http://www.camp87scv.org
2LT John Wesley Edwards

Co A, 24th Battalion, TN Sharpshooters
WELCOME TO THE CAMP!

QUOTES FROM THE QUARTERMASTER
"W as slav ery the c au se o f s ec essio n or the
w ar? NO. Sla very existed p rev io us to the
Co n stitu tio n, an d the U ni on wa s fo rm ed i n
sp ite of it. B o th f rom the sta nd po in t of the
Co n stitu tio n an d sou n d statesm an shi p it
w as no t s lavery , bu t the vi nd ic tive,
in temp era te, an ti-sla very m ov em ent tha t
w as at the bo ttom of all the trou bles."
A C ONFED ER A T E C A TE CH ISM
Ly on Gardi ner T yler (so n of Presi den t
J oh n T yler)
3rd editi on 1929

FROM AROUND THE CAMP AND FOR THE CAUSE

Large crowds
welcome Camp
87 at the
Bristol July 4th
Parade

•

Brenda Hall McDonald
speaks to the Camp on
the murder of Gen.
James Holt Clanton in
Knoxville.
< Scott Hall reports on
the National Reunion,
and then presents John
Hitt and Ron Jones with
the National “Dixie
Award” for their work
in recruiting new
members for the SCV.
Congratulations
compatriots!

BOOK REVIEW
THE ENDURING RELEVANCE OF ROBERT E. LEE:
The Ideological Warfare Underpinning the American Civil War
By Dr. Marshall DeRosa
After the war, Lee said the Union victory meant the central government would
become progressively tyrannical at home and aggressive abroad. Marshall
DeRosa’s book explains what Lee meant by this, and why an understanding of his
character and career is necessary if Americans are ever to recover the liberty he
fought to preserve.

HAPPENING THIS MONTH IN THE WAR AGAINST SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE
August 10, 1861 - The Battle of Wilson’s Creek, Confederate victory at Springfield, MO.
August 28, 29, 1861 – Ft. Hatteras, NC falls to Union naval forces. Anaconda begins.
August 30,31, 1862 – Confederate victory at Second Manassas in Virginia.
August 21, 1863 – Confederates under Quantrill attack at Lawrance, KS.
August 5, 1864 - Battle of Mobile Bay. Union Victory as Anaconda continues.
August 18,19, 1864 – Confederate counter attacks at Weldon Railroad near Petersburg, VA.
August 25, 1864 – Battle of Reams Station near Petersburg, VA.
August 31, 1864 - Battle of Jonesborough, GA outside of Atlanta.

SUBJECTS OF INTEREST IN THE WAR AGAINST SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE
When Union Major General David Hunter raided Lexington, Virginia in
1864 he marked the Virginia Military Institute (VMI) for plunder and
destruction. One household slave owned by Superintendent Francis
Smith took it upon himself to preserve what school records and
valuables he could in the manner of the loyal slave. Properly named
Robert Price, Old Bob would serve the Smith family for fifty years, first
as a slave and later as paid worker. When Smith was often away from
Lexington during the war Old Bob “assumed charge of the household
as a protector and each night he would spread his pallet in the hall, in
front of the bedroom of his mistress”, even though Price was, himself,
the “father of a large family.” Shortly before the Yankees arrived Bob
buried an old dead horse near the family garden. According to a 1925
VMI student newspaper article: “Bob” realized at this time that his
responsibility was not only for the family of his master, but for all else in
which he was interested. Quietly he set to work gathering valuable
papers, institute records, family silver, and other valuables in order that
they might be preserved. Rumors which arrived caused him to hesitate
as to where to store them, when he thought of the solitary grave.
Without hesitating he set to work digging up the remains of the old
comrade and placed his collection at the bottom of the grave. He then
returned the horse to its resting place. The Yankees were properly
suspicious that Old Bob was a master-loyal slave that dug a fake grave
to conceal buried treasure. Despite Old Bob’s warnings that the horse
carcass was badly corrupted, they ordered him to dig until they were
satisfied the hole contained nothing valuable. When Old Bob’s
diggings got down to the carrion, the stench prompted the troopers
into ordering him to refill the hole.

Old Bob
A loyal slave

IN DEFENSE OF SOUTHERN HERITAGE
“My plans are perfect, and when I start
to carry them out, may God have mercy
on Bobby Lee, for I shall have none…
The rebel army is now the legitimate
property of the Army of the
Potomac. They may as well pack up
their haversacks and make for
Richmond.” Union General Joseph
Hooker made these boasts before the
Battle of Chancellorsville where Robert
E. Lee’s Army of 60,000 whipped his
force of 130,000.
I wonder if Hooker would have liked
fries with that crow he had to eat???
"The committee have proposed an amount of twenty
millions of dollars, as it may be needed, for the
purposes of colonization. Much of the objection to
emancipation arises from the opposition of a large
portion of our people to the intermixture of the races,
and from the association of white and black labor. The
committee would do nothing to favor such a policy;
apart from the antipathy which nature has ordained,
the presence of a race among us who cannot, and
ought not to, be admitted to our social and political
privileges, will be a perpetual source of injury and
inquietude to both. This is a question of color, and is
unaffected by the relation of master and slave. The
introduction of the negro, whether bond or free, into
the same field of labor with the white man, is the
opprobrium of the latter... The committee conclude
that the highest interests of the white race, whether
Anglo-Saxon, Celt, or Scandinavian, require that the
whole country should be held and occupied by those
races alone... Of the four or five millions of colored
people now in the United States, the net of their
productive and unencumbered labor may be reduced,
when subjected to the standard of numbers, to
probably one-fifth of that amount. If this were
removed, even by a speedy process, how soon its
vacant channels would be filled by the natural
distribution of our own redundant population, and by
a newly stimulated immigration from Europe, must be
apparent to all; and how suddenly and largely the
material elements of wealth, land especially, would
augment in value in sections relieved of this incubus,
is equally apparent.”
37th Congress 2nd Session, House of Representatives Report no 148, REPORT OF THE SELECT
COMMITTEE OF EMANCIPATION AND COLONIZATION, Washington, DC 1862
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CONFEDERATE HISTORY

THE LAST CROSSING
General Robert E. Lee & Major Walter H. Taylor
Falling Waters, Williamsport, Maryland, July 13,
1863
Artwork by John Paul Strain

After the battle of Gettysburg, the Army of Northern Virginia retreated south in a torrential rainstorm that
lasted for two days. As General Robert E. Lee’s army reached the Potomac River at Williamsport, they
found a swollen, raging and impassable river. A Federal raiding party leaving Lee’s army in a perilous
position had broken up a pontoon bridge near the town. With the river so high some predicted it might
be a week before the river could be crossed and Federal forces had already begun probing for an
opening to attack. With the Potomac River to their backs, a full-scale attack by US General Mead’s army
would be disastrous.
General Lee issued orders for his commanders to set up defensive positions around the army and
prepare for battle. Soon a mixed force of Federal cavalry and artillery appeared threatening to capture
wagons carrying wounded soldiers. General J.E.B. Stuart and his cavalry along with infantry were able to
push back the enemy probe. Lee turned his attention to his wounded soldiers and ordered any ferry
boats to begin transporting the injured to the south bank. Lee then gave Major J. A. Harman the
assignment to somehow rebuild the pontoon bridge.
General Lee wrote to his wife, “Had the river not unexpectedly risen, all would have been well with us;
but God, in His all-wise providence, ruled otherwise, and our communications have been interrupted and
almost cut off.” By July 13 Lee’s prayers were answered. The river had receded to about 4 feet and
Major Harman had reconstructed the pontoon bridge using wood from old warehouses, and recovered
boats from down river. General Lee decided to attempt the crossing of his army under the cover of
night.
Disheartening to all it began to rain again that afternoon and by nightfall the men were facing another
“pouring from the skies” wrote Col. Alexander. All night the army labored to cross the Potomac. General
Lee sat on his horse at the north end of the bridge encouraging his men throughout the whole night. At
times the rain came down so hard it was difficult to keep the three or four torches alight to guide the
procession. The shaky bridge miraculously held together “as it swayed to and fro, lashed by the
current.”
By morning a great weight seemed to be lifted from General Lee’s shoulders, as most of the army had
crossed into Virginia safely. In the distance the guns of the rear guard under the command of General
Henry Heath could be heard. Heath and Pender’s battle at Falling Waters was soon over, and the rest of
Army of Northern Virginia was back on home soil. This would be the southern army’s last crossing of the
Potomac River.

27th Annual ROBERT E. LEE and
STONEWALL JACKSON BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
DATE:

Saturday, January 25, 2020

HOST: Longstreet-Zollicoffer Camp # 87
Sons of Confederate Veterans
Knoxville, Tennessee
TIME:

Doors open 5 p.m. for Social Hour; Buffet Supper at 6 p.m.

LOCATION:

The Foundry on the World’s Fair Site, Knoxville, Tennessee

DRESS:

Period Dress or Business Attire

COST:

$35 per person; $15 children 12 and under (Price includes door prize tickets)

PROGRAM: “Why We Should Preserve Confederate Monuments and Memorials”
Presented by: Ms. Teresa Roane, General Chairman Of Recognition Of
The Service Of Black Confederates And Archivist For UDC General, Richmond, Va.

Teresa Roane was born and raised in Richmond, Virginia. She
earned her B.A. in history from Virginia Commonwealth
University. Ms. Roane worked eight years at the Richmond
Public Library, followed by 15 years at the Valentine Museum’s
library. She was Archivist at the Museum of the Confederacy for
7 ½ years. Ms. Roane has served on the boards of the Friends of
the Richmond Public Library, Alliance for Conserve Old
Richmond Neighborhoods and Historic Richmond Foundation.
In 2012, Ms. Roane received the Heritage Preservation Award
from the Sons of Confederate Veterans, and the Rebecca Jones
Alford Bonnie Blue Medal from the North Carolina SCV in 2014.
She received the Commander in Chief Ladies Appreciation Medal at the SCV National
reunion. The North Carolina Division of the UDC bestowed the Jefferson Davis Gold Medal
for excellence in history to Ms. Roane in 2015. She was honored with the Ladies
Appreciation medal from the General Robert E. Lee Camp in Richmond Virginia. The SCV
bestowed the Dixie Defender award to her in July 2016.
RESERVATIONS:

Reservations are required and accepted via payment, only! Seating is
limited. All reservations must be received by Wednesday, January
22, 2020. QUESTIONS? John Hitt: 865-689-4592

Please send all payments to: LEE-JACKSON DINNER
SCV Camp #87
P. O. BOX 943
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 37901

PARTING SHOTS
Confederate veterans were honored, and followed, by all of the United
States. Everything they did and said made the papers all over the
country. For example the Frank Cheatham Bivouac #1 Confederate
veterans of Nashville, TN hosted a reception for Mrs. Mary Anna
Jackson in June of 1895 while she was in Nashville working on a book
about her husband, the late General Thomas J (Stonewall Jackson). The
newspapers all across the country picked this story up. Here's one
from THE WEEKLY TRANSCRIPT in Little Falls, MN on June 14, 1895:
Reception to Mrs. Stonewall Jackson. NASHVILLE, Tenn., June
12.—Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, widow of the famous confederate
general, will be given a reception in this city today by the Frank
Cheatham Bivouac, Confederate Veterans. She is in the city on
business connected with her husband's biography." Back when
America was American, and Americans honored Americans.

This is Mrs. Helen
Longstreet, wife of
Confederate General James
Longstreet with the Boy
Scouts at the 1938
Gettysburg reunion. REAL
Americans honor REAL
Americans. And are NOT
told what to think by
pseudo-Americans, and
people with NO history and
NO past in this country.

CAMP 87 STAFF AND CONTACT INFORMATION
Commander ………………………………………………………………Earl Smith - knoxrebs@comcast.net
Chief of Staff/Genealogist…………………………………………..Ron Jones - ronann619@comcast.net
1st Lt. Commander………………………………………………………Ken Stark
2nd Lt. Commander……………………………………………………..Kyle Stewart
3rd Lt. Commander……………………………………………………..David Halbrooks
Adjutant/Treasurer…………………………………………………..John Hitt - jchitt@comcast.net
Chaplain…………………………………………………………………….Jeff Sardella
Judge Advocate/Camp Heritage/Camp Spokesman…..Scott Hall – scott@scottdhallesq.com
Asst Camp Spokesman/Quartermaster/Newsletter…..Rod O’Barr – Rodbobarr@icloud.com
Program Chairman/Newletter…………………………………..Sam Miller
Hunley Award Division Chairman………………………………Bob Gentry
Hunley Award Coordinator…………………………………………Bill Bolt
Photographer…………………………………………………………….Sam Forrester
Webmaster………………………………………………………………..Dave Jones
Camp Website: http://www.camp87scv.org/
Camp 87 Facebook Page: https://facebook.com/camp87scv
Camp Address: Sons of Confederate Veterans, PO Box 943, Knoxville, TN. 37901

SCV CAMP #87
P.O. BOX 943
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37901
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